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Article 100 Deposit or Texte and Date. (continuation of discussion)

Mr.KELLOGG(United States of America) said that in the light of
the very clear andconvincing statement made at the previous meeting by
the representative of Mexico, and, in the hope that such a move would.
make the draft Charter more acceptable and. more workable, the delegation
of the United States of America was prepared to accept the amendmentto
Article 100 proposed by the delegation of Marico.

Mr. MARTEN (United Kingdom), referring to the statement made at the
previous meeting by the representative of Mexico, said. his delegation found
difficulty in understanding the argument that certain countries would.
encounter constitutional difficulties to ratiying an international
instrument which was not authentic in their own language, He pointed. out
that many. conventions and. agreements drawn up to the English or French
languages had been accepted. in the past by Latin-American countries.

Spanish was an important trading language and., although it would be
desirable for the text of a Charter in connections with interrnational trade
to be authenticinSpanish, the Charter of ITO was a very complicated
document and if it were to be authentic in more than one language the
difficulties of interpretation and the day-to-day work of the Organization
would be greatly increased. His delegation considered it desirable to
limit the authenticlanguages to English and French or even to reduce them
to only one language -eitherEnglish or French.

After pointing out the difficulties involvedindrawing up a,Spanish
text before the end.of the Conference, Mr. Marten said that his delegation

/wished to
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wished to suggestedthat if and whena certain number of Spanish-speaking
countries, say ten,had bacomemember of ITO an authantic Spanish text
of theCharter should be estahished and operated equal termswith
the French and English texts.

Mr.EFDRARO(Argentina) referred to the amendment which his delegation
had submitted to Article 92, and pointed out that it was closely linked with
the amendment, suggestedby the delegation of Mexico, The delegation of

Argentina maintained its reservation regarding pararaph 1 of Article 92
and consideredthat the text of the Charter should be authentic in Spanish
as well as in the working languages of theUnited Nations.

Mr. MACHADO (Cuba) pointed. out that of thesixty nations represented
at theConference fully one-third were Spanish-speaking,and therefore he
couldnot see why there should. be any objection to the Charter of the ITO
being. drawn up in, Spanish and that text being accepted as authenticin the
same way as the English and French textes. He disagreed with the argument
that lt would not.-be possible to prepare a Spanish text before theendof
the Conference and. said that he personally wouId. see that such a textwas
prepared if it were agreed that the Charter should be drawn up in that
language.

Mr. KOJEVE(France) felt that the deletion of paragraph 1 of Article 92
and the amendment to Article 100 might create difficulties when it was a i
ion stl= of appeal to the International Court of JustHcs. Fin delegation
accepteamendmentndmen proposed by the Mnxicau delegationwbut vould like
ext teot ts be nodrafted. that no complications would aat t eat th time
of appealhto t`e Court.

ADOEErMexicobxice), rn,plyig eo tmarksomrke ofrepresentativeative
e United Kingdom, said that certain constitutional difficudof the United Kingdom,,said that certain constitutionald
ed 6e when the text oe the Chart.cr wr s cubmitte to parliaments and
otbean authentic Spanisho bucrauase itwosfld not be an authentic ish
hat translation would not translation. And that tranltian i' not
hey had gone into the ious parlIana;its ratil they, had. go into th
MOEUinU cf the tepastery thcrougW.y. It vas true that in the pait certain
convnishlanguage had been not drawn up in the Spaioh langwze badbeon

a-QccePtecl by~Sp=sio peaking countrie but that did not necessarily. set
a precedent vlhic should. always be followed.
- .e d. no1 consider that the.delotion of paragraph l.of Article 92

or th, amendment to Articls 100 would create any difficulties in thie case
Of appo4a to .the juteratioil Court oe Justice as the Spanish.speakïng
countriin Englishtuxallly subWit their appeals ia Eneish or French.

/Atter emphasizing
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After. emphasizing the importance of Spanish as a diplomatic and
international language, he said that if the Committee accepted theMexican
amendment the Spanish-speaking countries represented at the Conference
would be willing to from a drafting committee and prepare a text of the
Charter in spanish.

Mr. MORTON (Australia) agreed with the representative of the
UnitedKingdom that this was a matter of merit and not of principle. It
also was a question of advisability. The International Court of Justice

used. only. the Englishand. rench languages; what would. it do. in the case of
a dispute between the Englishand Spanish, or the French and Spanish texts
of the Charter, It would be appropriate to have an authoritative Spanish
text at a later date, when there was time in which to prepare it and if
sufficient Latin-American countries adhere to the Organization.

Mr. TINCO (Costa Rica) said that he would withdraw his amendment to
Article 92 if. the Mexican proposal were to receive. general approval.The

.-San Francisco.Conference had. accepted Spanish as.one of the five official

languages and at Bretton Woods it has been put on equal footing with

English and French. The Interim Commission should be asked to prepare a

Spanish text anda provision should. be inserted. to the effect that that

text would be an authentic one
Mr.FORTHOME . (Belgium) drew attention to the difficulty with which
theCentralDrafting Comitteehadbeen faced in considering only an

Englishand a French text. If there were to be five authentic texts, all
delegations would have to pass on each one of them and with respect to
the Chinese version, for example it would be particularly difficult.

Hesuggested that paragraph 1 of Article 92 be deleted and Article 100
maintained in its present form, In that way it would be for the Conference
.to. decideany conflictbetween the various texts and in due course the
five texts would be of equal value.

Mr. JIMENEZ(EL.salvador) said. that as the Charter was going to have
Important repercussions on the economies of the countries of latin America,
it was -essential that there should be an authoritative Spanish text. The
existence of such a text would also have an important psychological
effect as, at the beginning of the trade discussions the legitimate
interested of the under-developed countries had not been properly recognized.
The various parliaments could be convinced of the value of the Charter much
more easily on the basis of an authentic Spanish translation.

The Belgium proposal seemed acceptable as it would give Spanish a.

similar position to that of English and French.

/Mr. RIVERA(Colombia)
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MR.RIVERA(Colombia) expressed the view that if Article 100 was.
maintained in its present form, it would imply that.the Spanishtext,.
would have-to be signed. in Hvana, There need not be great difficulties
ln this respect as the Cuban representative had. said ..that component
translators could be provided. A Working Party couldbe set up on the
basis of theBelgianproposal to prepare a suitable redraft of Article 92.

TheCHAIRMANdrew attention to the fact that only the Final Act would
have to besigned in Havana.

Mr. WUNS KING(China) said that the question under discussionwas a

matter both of merit and of principle. He sympathized with the legitimate
claim of the Latin.American representatives to have an authoritative
Spanish text, and would put no obstacles in their -way, but: he would be
unable-to accept any formula which would. provide a precedent that Chinese
and. Russian were not to be considered as authorotative languages.

At San Francisco it had, been possible to prepare all five texts and
therefore the same should be-possible here. In connection with a reference
to the International Court, the Chinese delegation would. insist on the
authoritative nature of the Chinese language, but for practicability would
submit its case in English or French ;. ..

ITO voCId. have five offifollowed logicallyd. it foaUaeil logically that
all texts sInad. besenseore ative. 'I thatMexicanho.supported-the MoiCLan
procompromise,a spirit of conp om prepared to he might-be.*repreê ;
accept th}i&proposa put forward by Belgium.esentative of Sel8iu,^

Mr. GA1CIA.aBedA0 (Uruguay) su poet& the proposal of'tho .can
representative. innonnectKingdom suggestion, he ngcorai.sugestta9,
*eprsesde thé view that the existewce of a Spanish text vould. do much to
stimulate quick ratifications -

se delegation, Latin-aid., that lke the Chinese dologation,;e.Itin-
American representatives vould be prepared. to submit their cases -to the

Iternateasal CoviewIn-ither English or French, To mnet the Viev of
thi. Belgianwreprwordsative, hddedggested that the folloving wordo...be: adcII
to his proposels s ject to the provisions of the Statutos; ofS-the
International Court 0f Ji8stic". .

After aonhort disèusoblo, it vas agreed to postpone a decision: uc
this queètÏoa-until thoe foLLving meeting ;*̂-

Th. meeting rose at 5.2 p.m.


